Meeting 9- April 15, 2019

Call to Order- 6:02
Roll Call-
Reading and Approval of the Minutes- approved as written
Reading and Approval of the Agenda-
Rep. Murtidjaja amend the agenda to move Elections and Nomination to after Reading and Approval of the Agenda
Vote taken- passed
President Bowens moved to move Old Business and New Business after Elections and Nominations
Vote taken- passed

Elections and Nominations-
Nominate Steve Choi for Treasurer- by Jack
Nominate Melissa Murtidjaja for Treasurer - by Jack
Nominate Jocelyn Bravo for Speaker- by Julio

Old Business-
    a. Resolution 2019-S9-501- Read by Tolu
Voting- passed by General Assembly

New Business-
Raza spoke in affirmation of the resolution. Host benefit dinners to support their proceeds to community benefit organizations abroad
Mohamed- What time does the event start?
Raza- 7 pm
Donners- Is this a reimbursement?
Jack- No, it is accounts receivable
Koertgen- Is this event open?
Raza- It is open to the public
Seamus- Where in Africa does this money go to?
Raza- Sierra Leone and Ghana
Zaba- Please attend, I was also invited
Donners- I think it is wonderful to fund them to get USG’s name out there
President Bowens moved to make this an executive order
Voted- passed
Vote taken to pass resolution- passed
    a. Resolution 2019-S10-801- Read by Frederique
Donners- Are there stipulations to make sure this money stays heimarked for counseling services?
Frederique- Yes, it is included in the language
Claudia De Brun, from Roosevelt- With this increase of funding it would provide more counselors
Dahyla- Would this increase of counselors can individuals change their counselors
Claudia- Yes
Steve Choi- How would a $10 increase effect other portions the university
Dean Smith- Fees have been established for the upcoming year, add further let it be resolved to make it an active project for the next year
Koertgen- Where does this go? Fee Committee?
Dean Smith- A need to lobby the individuals that can make these changes. Prioritize this resolution
Frederique- This is used to show support from/for Roosevelt Institute and the Undergraduate Senaotrs
Udoetuk- Agree with the previous comments
Donners- Recommend to make an amendment to add a task force
Donners moved to amend that “let it be resolved that a task force be created that spearheads the project”
Bradley- move to amend that it be the Student Life responsible for it
Jashaun- move to amend that it be a Legislative Affairs responsibility
Dean Smith point of order- are we still discussing the amendment or a discussion
Donners- Motion to Amend the resolution to “let it be resolved that the legislative affairs committee with the Roosevelt Institute”
Amendment Voted- passed
President Bowens moved to make this an executive order- passed (Ritu abstained)
Voting on resolution- passed by representative body

Guest Speaker-
   a. Raza Haque, Chief of Staff

Ex. Officio Reports
   a. Dean Smith- Unofficial results from elections are not ratified. Should be expected towards the end of the week. “moving” is for introducing something to the body

Officio Reports
   b. President- Congratulations to people who ran for USG and informed the student body of USG. He and Raza will meet with Crystal about the location of the gala.
   c. Vice-President- Thank you for passing the resolution for mental health. Campus wide audit for accessibility of buildings, was postponed but will push out information about their events. April is sexual assault awareness month, WLRC will table all month and Take Back the Night is Thursday
   d. Treasurer- Thank you to the people who came to the climate change event. Committee meeting at 5 pm, will be discussing how to exhaust our funds for the rest of the semester
   e. Speaker- Thank you for your participation this semester. Please vote for the USG awards, due tonight

Tolu- when is the last general assembly meeting?
Bownes- Last meeting is the 29th of April
Villagomez - How does the Leadershape work?
Bravo - Starts on a Saturday, 5 days and 4 nights
Dahlya - Are they lenient or strict?
Bravo - Very lenient
Udoetuk - are e-board members elected this semester?
Raza - no, they are not confirmed yet
  f. Chief of Staff - Gala is at the Palmer House, Working on Constitutional Changes, will present next Monday
Tolu - When is the gala?
Raza - May 3
Steve - Who updates the amendments?
Koertgen - Will there be dancing?
Raza - No, plan on inviting administration
Lila - who is invited? Can you invite other people?
Raza - USG members +1 and administration, invitation only
Donners - Fancy events have dance floors
g. Diversity of Inclusion - Mental Health Event, Committee meetings are Thursday at 7 pm, Cosponsoring mental health panel with Young Invincible April 25th, if interested, please speak to them
h. Legislative Affairs - FUA is having a Coming Out of the Shadows event on Wednesday at noon,
i. Public Relations - Are ordering new merchandise items, ordering more Adidas items, ordering hats and vest. Will have beach ball event on Thursday from 12-3 pm
j. Student Life - getting new microwave in the library. Will be passing out QR codes to collect information for housing issues.

Items for Discussion-
Jashaun - will be collecting keys during finals week
Udoetuk - If the strike does go through first day will be April 22nd

Announcements
  a. USG Awards - please vote

Adjournment - 7:07